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It gives me particular pleasure to meet the American Society ot
Corporate Secretaries j.nNe~l Hampshire. New Hampshire was one of the
thirteen colonies to form the United states in the days when the lamp ot
freedom lTas first lighted in America. She has some distinguished sons in
Washington today. I think of styles Bridges ani Norr.is cotton, her two
Senators. I think, too, of the great service given to this free country
and to the free world by New Hampshire's former Governor, Sherman Adams,
the Assistant to the President.. So it is good to be with you here.

The att.ention of the American people has been directed in the
past few months to the subject of the stock market by the study undertaken
b,y the Committee on Banking and Currency of the United states senate. ~
study of the stock market necessarily includes the subject of Federal
regulation of securities.

I'm sure most of you followed the news accounts of the daily
parade of witnesses at the hearings before the Senate Banking Committee
which lasted for several weeks, from March 3 to 23. Those who testified
were drawn from among officials of stock exchanges and over-the-counter
market, brokerage houses, investment companies, labor organizations,
banks, business and industrial establishments, the press, universities
and Goverrunent. They gave a great deal of interesting testimony about how
the securities markets operate) their relationship to the Government and
the public, and their relationship to the national economY.

Also, 5,500 individuals _~A brokers" dealers, investment advisers,
financial writers and others in the financial world and 113 economists --
received questionnaries from the senate Banking COMnittee, and supplied
answers, on the subject of recent and not so recent rj.ses in the market
prices of stocks. Over 1,300 replies t.othese questionnaires were re-
ceived and analyzed by the Conrrnittee9B professional staff. Thus, an
enormous amount of expert opinion was gathered into the hands of the Com-
mi ttee. This is presently under study by the Conmri.t bee and by the Com-
mittee 1s staff ..

Fur'bher' hearings on one phase of the study -- proxy contests
for control of listed corporations -~ have been scheduled to commence
this very day and to continue during early June. Hore hearings may be
held after that if the Committee so decides.

What ultimately will result from the study no one not connected
~th the Senate Banking COlTlPIi.ttee~least of all I, could possibly say.

In addition to the teBtbno~ of the witnesses taken at the
hearing (which comprises ~ document of over 1,000 p&ges), there has also
been released by the Senate Banking Committee a ver,y interesting staff
report entitled "Factors Affecting the Stock Marketlt

.. ~~ormation for
this report was supplied to a major extent by the Secu:r~tJ.6S and Exchange
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Commission, the Federal Reserve System and the NewYork and American
stock Exchanges. Also, last week there was released by the Committeea
Committeeprint of its Report on the stock Market study', together with
individual views and minority vielllSof membersof the Committee.

Neither the 1,300 answers to the Committee1squestionnaires nor
the testimorw of the various witnesses were particularly directed to the
question of the Federal regulation of the solicitation of proxies of
security holders of listed companies. However, the subject was suf-
ficiently in the public mind because of the struggles for control of
certain large and well-known corporations in the past two years that it
did receive the passing attention of somewitnesses and of the Committee.
The report of the Committeecontains the following passage:

"Pro~ Regulation Section 14 of the securities ExchangeAct,
which deals with the solicitation of proxies, simply provides
that it shall be unlawful to do anything

in contravention of such rules and regulations as the
Commissionm~ prescribe as necessar,y or appropriate
in the public interest or for the protection of
investors.

"This blanket authorization to the Commissionis the subject of
rather comprehensive rules regarding the solicitation of proxies.

"senator Capehart has introduced a bill (5. 879) which would re-
quire certain additional disclosures from persons seeking to
control issues listed on a national securities exchange. This
question, together with the whole subject of modernmethods of
corporate control, and effective corporate democracy through
the exercise of the right to vote share in importance. A sub-
conunittee under the chairmanship of Senator Lehmanwill shortly
hold public hearings on these subjects."

That which I have just quoted was part of the Committeereport,
but in the minority report of four Republican Committeemembers, Senator.s
Capehart, Bricker, Bennett and Beall, there appear the following passages:

"Significantly, this report contains no recommendations for
remedial legislation to cure the purported evils found in the
stock market. In only one instance is there reference to a
definitive legislative proposal and that concerns a bill in-
troduced before the hearings were held. Instead it is pro-
posed that there be further general investigations on at least
10 different subjects o
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I have examined bhe Commi. ttee report carefully, and find the
following sUbjects of which. the CommitteeBeemsto desire further inves-
tigation. Each of these is of considerable importance, and so I will
list them for you, briefly:

(1)
(2)

(3)

(4)
(5)
(6)
(7)

(8)
(9)

(10)
(ll)

The growth of institutional investment,
The difference in credit regulations with respect to listed

and unlisted securities,
The sale of low priced stocks, including the exemption from

registration of issues of $300,OODorless,
The segregation of functions of brokers and dealers,
The operations of specialists on the exchanges,
The operations of floor traders on the exchanges,
The extent to which the ExchangeAct has effectively

outlawed manipulative activities,
The adequacy of the Investment Advisers Act,
The adequacy of the insider trading provision (section 16)

of the Exchange Act,
ProxYregulations, and
The impact of defense contracts on stock price behavior.

These are the subjects of possible further investigation by the
Committee. Sontehave been s cudied exhaustively in the past, such as
segregation of brokers and dealers I functions and the operations of
specialists and £1001" traders on the exchanges, But others, such ae the
growth of institutional investment and its impact on the market, am the
sale of penny stocks, particularly in the context of the lIuraniwnboom",
are more or less virgin terri tory ..

\>1ecannot help but be aware at the Comui.sed.on that the public --
albeit an unsuspecting, willing:. trusting, gullible public -- may be taken
advantage of by some fraudulent and illegal promotions of Canadian and
domestic uranium stocks, The truly unfortunate part of these fraudulent
and illegal offerings is that they often take place by telephone or mail
and are consummatedbefore the Commission's er~orcement staff can get at
them. F'Urther, people who have been "taken" are often unwilling to admit
this to a law enforcement agency, People are reluctant to tell the Com-
mission about being defrauded" This impedes our investigative wone. When
the illegal or fraudulent offering comes by 1I18.ilor phone from Canada,
there is the additional inherent difficulty of attempting to enforce our
anti-fraud law against people ...many of them Americans who are actua1J.7
in another country It

The more that can be learned about such subjects as these by
an impartial and objective study by a Congressional com ttee with the
high standing of the Senate Banking committee, the better.

~ -
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Not without importance Ls a concluding sentence in the minority
report of the four Republican Senators I just named:

"However, we do concur in recommending further study by the
Committee on over-the-counter markets, speculation in 'penny
sbocks r, and foreign sales of securities to United states
citizens, with the objective of developing specific legisla-
tion if needed."

At.about the time the Commit tee report was released, senator
Fulbright introduced a bill (S. 2054) to bring certatn unlisted companies
having $5 million or more of assets and 500 or more security holders under
the reporting, proxy and insider trading provisions of the Exchange Act.

In view of the references to proxies in the report, in view of
the fact that the one definitive legislative proposal referred to in the
paragraph from the minority report was the bill (S. 879) introduced by
Senator Capehart, and in view of the bill (S. 2054) introduced by senator
Fulbright, I think it is a fair inference that the subject of Federal
regulation of the solicitation of proxies in listed companies has received
a great deal of thought by the distinguished Senators on the Banking Com-
mittee of both political partieso

Now what is the significance of all this to corporate secre-
taries? What does it mean that one of the great committees of the Congress,
a co~ttee which twenty years ago participated in bringing forth the
securities legislation which has been of such a great influence on the
American capital markets, is taking an interest in proxy solicitations
in listed companies. Does it mean that Federal regulation of the solici-
tation of proxies in listed companies has failed'l Does it mean that
there is about to be some new legislation to improve the techniques of
Federal regula tion of proxy solicitinct' Or does it mean that the
securities and Exchange Commission may revise and improve its existing
regulatory techniques uhich are based upon the statutory provf.sd on of
section 14 of the Exchange Act which has been in effect these past twenty
years? I ask these questions not because I can answer them definitelY or
certainly at this time. I can suggest a fellapproaches. Perhaps some
answers will be furnished by corporate secretaries. Perhaps some answers
will emerge from the Senate Banking Committee study. Certainly SOIne
answers will come from the Securities and Exchange Commission as tin~ goes
on. Or, perhaps answers will come from all three.

I Im going to divide up my di scussion of the problem into three
phases -- first legal, second economic and third regulatory.

Alfred E. smith, who was a great believer in constitutional
government, used to say "let's look at the recordll• 
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Oneot the basic philosophies ot the Commissionersof the

securities and Exchange Commissionas it is presentlY constituted is that
the source ot our authority stems from the Congress. In each problem we
face we Bay to ourselves first "let's look at the law".

'l'he law, as it pertains to proJIYsolicitations in listed com-
panies" is a very broad mandate, a very broad grant of power by the Congres8
to the Commission. Bection 14 (a) of the ExchangeAct provides as follows.

"It shall be unla.wful for any person, by the use of the mails or
by any neans or instrumentality of interstate commerceor of any
facility of a~ national securities exchange or otherwise to
solicit or to permit the use of his nameto solicit any proJIYor
consent or authorization in respect of art:! security (other than
an exempted security) registered on any national securities
exchange in contravention of such rules and regulations as the
Commissionmay prescribe as necessar,y or appropriate in the public
interest or for the protection of investors."

Notice a couple of points about that statute. In the first line
it says "It shall be unlsl-rful for any person ••• 00" It doesn't say it
shall be unlawful for the management, or for dfr-ect.or-s, or for controlling
persons. It says it shall be wllawful for "aI:\V person" to solicit proxies
in contravention of the Commission's rules. -_.

Notice that it says Ifin contravention of such rules and regu-
lations as the Commissionm~ preecribe"e There is no indication of
restriction, Bl1Y' limitation on the rules and regulations the Congress
intended the Commissionto prescribe~ Nor is there an indication of the
type of regulation the Congress intended the Conmission should devise and
promulgate& But~ notice that wtl~t6ver rule or regulation the Commission
should prescribe under this broad Congressional mandate was to be a regu-
lation which the Commissionshould Ilprescribe necessary 2E. appropriate
in the public interest or for the protection of Lnvest.or a"; This last,
rtnIiik, is of major importance;- Throughout SlJ of the statutes the
Securities and Exchange Cormnissionadministers there flows the thread,
expressed in section after section and clause after clause, that the
regulation contemplated by the Congress should be that which in the deter-
mination of the Commissionis necess~J or appropriate in the public in-
terest or :for the protection of investors.

The onlY light shed on the conditions the Ccngressional com-
mttees had in m1nd as needing correction" when the ExchangeAct was
adopted, is to be found in the committee reports. They mentioned soli-
citation of proxies by managementconcealing secret options and interests
in underwriting arrangementsc> They mentioned insiders retaining control
wi thout adequate disclosure of their interests and without adequate in-
formation about managementpolicies. They mentioned managementsusing
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prones to take from stock holders valuable property rights for their Olm
selfish advantageo But these reports are merely part of the legislative
history, and under familiar principles are hardly to be relied on heavi~
in construing statutory language which on its face is clear. The breadth
of the grant of authority can hardly be questioned, considering the word-
ing of the ExchangeAct.

Let me contrast for a momentthis broad grant of rule-making
power with a different legislative approach, the legislativ~ approach
which was used by the Congress whenit wrote the Securities Act.

Both the Securf, ties Act and the ExchangeAct are thought ot 88
"disclosure" statutes. By that is meant that in addition to providing
civil and criminal sanctions agai.ns t misrepresentation and fraud, they were
designed so as to assure to the public and to investors disclosure of
certain pertinent financial and business information by companies coming
into the public market with neli issues of securities, in the case of the
securities Act, and by companieswhose shares were listed on national
securities exchanges, in tIle case of the ExchangeAct.

But in the securities Act the information which the Congress.
deemedshould be disclosed was clearly set forth in the statute.

Section 7 of the securities Act provides that a registration
statement must contain the information and be accompaniedby the documents
specified in Schedule A to the Act, whenrelating to a security issued,
generaJ.ly speaking, by a corporation, or the information and documents
specified in Schedule B, whenrelating to a security issued by a foreign
governmenb, Andthen in Schedules A and B to the Securi ties Act the
Congress specified in considerable detail the types of information, both
business and financial, which in furtherance of the basic legislative
purpose of full disclosure, it deemedshould be madeavailable to the
public and the investor. Then, having specified what disclosure should
be required, the Congress wisely, in my opinion, added flexibility to
the administration of the statute by giving the Commissionpower to in-
crease or in certain instances vary or diminish the Particular items of
information required to be given. Similar legislative treatment is ac-
corded the prospectus for new issues of securities, additional Commission
discretion being granted by tile 1954 amendmentsadopted by the 83rd
Congress.

Thus, the Commission,in administering the Securities Act, has
available in considerable detail an outline of that which the Congress in-
tended should be the basis of its registration forms, prospectus re-
quirements and rules.

Contrast this legislative treatment with Section 14 o:f the Ex-
change Act where no such statutory guide lines are available for the
Commissionto follow.
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Historically then, in the intervening twenty years since the
Exchange Act was enacted, the C01l1Il11ssionhas felt its way along. There
have been five major revisions since the first rudimentary pro~ rules
were adopted in 1935. Eaoh of these revisions, based on the analogy of
Schedules A and B of the Seourities Aot, was designed to elicit and bring
into focus the t,ypes ot information which the Commissionfelt should be
furnished to secuIi ty holders by persons, be they managementor others,
seeking security holders' proxies.

Genera.1ly speaking, the type of information required under the
proxy rules as they exist today provides the security holder with a broad
basis of financial information about the companyand specifio information
about the persons seeking to be eleoted directors, their business expe-
rience, their remuneration and contractual relations with the company,if
any, their bonuses, stock options and other emolumentsof office. The
information prescribed for such disclosure is calculated to enable the
average "prudent" investor to act intelligently upon each separate matter
for which his vote or consent is sought. The annual financial report
must precede or acoompanymanagement's pro~ soliciting material.

I think within a very broad grant of power the Oommissd.on,
through years of experience, has devised prOJIYsoliciting regulations
which work well in the vast majority of cases to which they apply and
which have provided an enormous base for the thing called ltcorporate
democracy".

NOt'l,what is II\1 justification for saying that the proxy rules
have provided a base for corporate democracy? Again, let's look at the
record, this time the economic record. The staff report of the Senate
Banking Committee includes the estimate that (eliwinating intercorporate
holdings) the total market value of outstanding stock in all American
business corporations at the end of 1954 was about $268 billion. The
number of corporations whose securities are registered under the Exchange
Act and listed on national securities exchanges has been about 2,100 in
the past two or three years.

I am not aware that there have been any serious administrative
difficulties -- difficulties of the kind that could not be worked out by
the registered companies with the staff, or occasionally, by tile regis-
tered companies with the commission -- except in the case of the companies,
a "comparative few, in which proxy contests for control were carried on,
and another handful in which shareholder proposals under the "shareholder
proposal" rule (Rule x-14A-8) were involved.

In terms of the impact of the proJ!;Y"rules on the econoIl\1of the
country this is a pretty good indication that the proxy rules are work-
ing well. The value of listed commonstock of corporatio~ in whic~ proXY
contests have occurred was $414 million in 1954 and $650 m~1110nth~s 1955
prOJCYseason. For comparative purposes the value of all commonstocks
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listed on national securities exchanges was $169 billion at the end ot
1954 and $175 billion during the 1955 proxy season. Thus the value ot
listed stock of companies involved in proxy contests in 1954 was 1/4 ot
1% and in 1955 1/3 of 1% of the value of all listed stock.

In 1954 twenty-one listed companies were involved in pr~
contests for control of management. In the first three months of 1955
six companies were so involved. Since that time three other contests
have corr~nced or are about to. \1hile someof these concerned someof
the larger companies, rrost of them related to companies of smaller size.
Manyof them,hOl-Jever,involved the use of public relations counsel.
Public relat-ions counsel are adept at utilizing ma~ media of communica-
tion to condition public opinion and the opinion of security holders.
Despite the fact that the numberof the proxy solicitations involved in
proxy contests is minor in relation to the number of uncontested pr~
solicitations, the proxy campaigns have raised unique problems under the
Commission's rules and new questions as to the proper role or function
the Commissionshould follow. Our staff is studying the contests of the
past two years with a view to reconnnendingrevisions of the rules.

In view of the relatively limited number of companies which have
been involved, the direct economic impact of proxy contests on the national
econonu is comparatively small. Furthermore, let us think for a moment
just what a proxy contest is. A prOJ!¥ contest is a struggle for control
of a corporate enterprise. The struggle takes place in the forum ot a
shareholders meeting. The shareholders have the right to vote and this
means that it is the shareholders, the owners of the business, whoexercise
their judgment as to which contesting group, be it managementor outsider,
shall direct the policies and fortunes of their companyfor the ensuing
year.

No one can measure the indirect economic effect of a few hard
fought contests for control of some of the well knowncompanies. The Com-
mission, of course, cannot and does not pass on the merits of contestants
and their causes. Can a1\Vonesay~ however, that the publication of charges
and counter-charges b.1 opposing sides on subjects pertaining to corporate
management,financial policies and managementpractices and the publica-
tion of owners' reactions to the debates at the shareholders' meetings
may not have an indirect economic impact upon the econonwby producing a
greater awareness of public interest in corporate affairs and corporate
stewardship~ Is it not reasonable to expect that the encouragement and
studied stimulation of widespread ownership of corporate equities which has
been a mark of recent years would produce eventually closer scrutiny of the
achievements and policies of professional management? Let me emphasize
that this is an example of the basic principles of democratic representa-
tive govermnent applied to corporate organizations. The two groups com-
pete for the shareholders t favor. After all, competition is in the
American tradition, and this includes competition amongmen for control
of corporate enterprisesQ
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So much for the law, so muchfor the economics .....nowwhat are
the regulatory- problems'?

The basic theory of ~~e Commission's rules, which were designed
primaI'ily' for the 4YPical uncontested proxy solicitation, is that if the
important facts are fairly, accur-abe.ly and clearly presented to the share-
holder he will be able to vote intelligently. The selection of management
is of vital interest to shareholders because, in the last analysis, the
abili,ty, background and experience of managementis a cornerstone for in-
vestQrs' judgments as to the value of the company's securities. To aid
investors in reaching an informed judgment, the pro)(\Yrules provade that
investors be furnished Lnf'or'matd on in the form of a "pro:xystatement"
which identifies the nominees, describes their relationships with, am
interests in, the issuer, their business experience, their compensation,
and their past and prospective transactions with the company. Beyondthis
~e rules simply require that there be no misleading statements of fact and
no omission of material facts necessar,y to makethe facts stated not mis-
leading in the circumstances~ The n~les also require that misleading
statements in or omissions from statements previous~ madebe corrected
in subsequent soliciting material. Although the Commissionhas power to
seek an injunction in the courts for the correction of misleading state-
ments or to prevent the use of proxies obtained by improper soliciting
material or methods, in practice this drastic remedy is rarely used. The
administrative processing by the staff, and the aVailability to each
party of the processes of the courbs, are uaually sufficient to compel
correction or other appropriate ac~ion without recourse to the courts.

I spoke to your Chicago chapter on February 9 of t.his year and
outlined in considerable detail the problems involved in administering the
proJCYrules in the context of hard fought proxy contests for control.
This discussion has been widely' circulated and I will not waste your time
by repeating it.. That discussion UBS based on the contests in the 1954
pro~ soliciting seasone Since February 9) the 1955 proxy soliciting
material has pretty l-Jell run its course although, as I just mentioned,
there are three proxy contests still in active condition. The experience
of the 1955 season was no different in lci.ndfrom 195h. It was different
only in degree. I thought last year tr...atweId seen every kind of proxy
contest problem in the NewYork Central case and the NewHavencase taken
together. AddMontgomeryWardand t.hose three were the big proxy contests
of the last two years$ The rest were most~ in smaller companies.

In our staff's administration of the proxy rules in the context
of proJCYcontests a few basic concepts should be recogn:ised, First, the
rules apply equally to the managementin control seeking to retain and
perpetuate control on the one hand, and to the outsider seeking to gain
control on the other. Remembera few minutes ago I read the words of
Section 14 that apply to "any person". Our staff has been subjected to
ver.y strong pressures and efforts at persuasion in conferences~ discussions
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and conversations over the telephone and in correspondence from represen-
tati ves of managementand of outsiders in these contested pro:xycontests.
Usually each side complains that the staff is giving someundue advantage
to the other srde, In my opinion this is not so. The staff always tries
to administer the l~es impartially. The Commissionitself has been sub-
jected to public ori ticism by people complaining that one side or the
other is getting better treatment from the staff. I believe that this
cn ticism is not justified by the .facts. Indeed, whenpressed for facts
justifying allegations of treatment favoring one side or the other such
critics, so far as I know, have never comeup with aI\Y. Refuge is taken
in the critic Is ownindividual opinion. But there is a fundamental reason
why such criticism in the nature of things is unlikeJs" to be founded in
facts. This is because the staff and the Commissiondiscuss a person's
preliminary proxy soliciting material onJs"with that person. Management
material is discussed only with and conunentedon only to representatives of
management. outsiders I material only with their representatives. So
only if managementor the outsiders themselves rel~ase our commentson
proxy soliciting material can the other side or the public knowwhat we
said. This occurs very rarely. Usu~ whenwe have criticized material
the person whosubmitted it prefers to keep the criticism private and not
spread it abroad in the land.

Another thing that should be rememberedis that unless all proxy
soliciting material is filed with and processed by the Commission,the
proxy rule requiring the filing of a formal proxy statement and its process-
ing by the staff could be evaded and avoided. This means that we require
to be filed wi. th us advertising material, transcripts of press conferences,
if aI\Ytranscripts exist, and things of that kind which are intended for
distribution or communicationto security holders. But it should be
clearJs" understood that we do not require to be filed with us, indeed we
could not and should not under farniliar constitutional guarantees, require
to be filed material printed or broadcast as newsby newspaper-a or radio
or television. The only material trhl.ch we require to be filed with and
processed by our staff is material distributed or sought to be put out
to security holders by persons soliciting their proxies.

Final~, it should be clearly understood that our processing
does not attempt to interfere 'tnth or invade the rights of contestants
in a pro~ contest to set forth their case clearly, concisely, accurately
and persuasively. What our processing does attempt to do is to see to it
that material distributed to sto~~olders b.f persons soliciting proxies
does not contain misrepresentations of fact, half-truths, or omissiona of
facts needed to mwcethe stated facts accurate. Also, and this is most
important because of the bitter personal animosities that have developed
in manyproxy contests, proxy soliciting material processed by our Commis-
sion must not contain unsupported attacks on personal integrity or libelous
or slanderous material. We, as an agency of the United states Goverrunent,
will not have al'\Vthingto do with that sort of material. Weadvise
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contestants in proJCYcontests seeking to use such material that they do so
at their ownrisk and not with aIV administrative sanction of the Federal
government.

So it is left to you representatives of listed companiesto fQrm
your ownopinions as to whether you think our administration of Section III
of the ExchangeAct is general.ly a benefit to your security' holders. It
is lett to the Congress, acting at the momentthrough the Bankingand
Currency Committeeof the senate, to hear your views and ours as to how
this broad grant of powerto our Commission,in the publio interest and
for the protection of investors, is working. ~ evaluation of howthe
rules are woridng must, of course, be madein the light of the statutory
objectives of fair disolosure to security holders of basic facts about the
oompaniesin whioh the public IS savings are investedo
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